This paper presents an analysis of data for the top ten most unemployed groups by ethnicity and birthplace who were living in New Zealand at the 2001 Census. These groups are either from refugee backgrounds, are highly visible groups, or come from strong extended family networks.
Introduction
Refugee Voices interviewed a total of 398 refugees who were categorised as either recently arrived ( interviewed at six months post-arrival and again at two years) or established refugees (i.e., those who had been in New Zealand for about five years).
LisNZ showed that, overall , the employment rate of participants increased from 53% to 62% and the labour force activity rate increased from 63% to 66% from Wave 1 to Wave 2 and the seeking work rate (i.e. , unemployment rate) fell from 14% to only 6%. Some factors they fou nd associated w ith higher employment rates were having English as the language they spoke best, being younger (25-34), hav ing worked in New Zealand before their residency was approved, having higher qualifications and being from Europe, South Africa or North America (ESANA; rather than from North Asia).
Similarly, Refugee Voices found that recently arrived refugees,who had been in New Zealand for on ly six months, had a labour force participation rate of 26% and 38% of them were 'seeking work ' (i.e., unemployed) . Labour force activity improved for these refugees when they were interviewed again after being in New Zealand for two years (i.e., their labour force participation rate increased to 33% and only 22% of them were 'seeking work'). These figures were related somewhat to the region of origin that the refugees were from , with higher labour force partici pation rates and lower seeking work rates among South Asian refugees compared with those from the Middle East (or Southwest Asia), Horn of Africa or South East Asia 1
• Refugees who had been in New Zealand for five years or more did not show much change as their labour fo rce participation rate was sti ll only 38% and 23% of them were 'seeking work'. Region of origin comparisons showed the highest seeking work rates among those from the Middle East and the Horn of Afri ca.
Both Refugee Voices and LisNZ have provided valuable information relati ng to the settlement of refugees and migrants in New Zealand, but both reports included information from re lative ly small sample sizes and the data are not compared wi th (or necessarily comparable with) data about other immigrant and refugee groups that can be identified, for example, in the New Zealand Census of Popu lation and Dwellings. Boyd (2003) ana lysed 1996 and 200 I Census data for migrant groups in New Zealand and found that overall employment of migrant groups was improving ( 46% to 50.4% from 1996 to 200 I) and unemployment was decreasing, ( 11.7% to 8.4%). However, there was sti ll evidence o f d iscrimination in the labour market against migrants from some areas in spite o f the ir higher qual ifications. While employment rates were lower for migrants from non-English speak ing countries, Boyd also found that these unemployment rates persisted even a fter living in New Zealand for more than I 0 years. Boyd a lso found increases in proportions of recent migrants not in the labour force, espec ially among those from North and South East Asia and the Paci fic.
There are some limitatio ns of these reports that make identifi cation of the key fac tors influencing participation in paid employment difficult to determine. For example , Labour, Employment and Work in New Zealand 2004 there is huge cultural, linguistic and ethnic diversity among migrants from South, North, or South East Asia. This di vers ity cannot be teased out from these reports. Despite the greater detai l given about migrant groups in the reports, somewhat ironically, there is still an invisibi li ty of the most 'visible' migrants in New Zealand, su~h as black Africans and Muslim women. We sought to fu rther in vestigate statistics from the 2001 Census by taking a more disaggregated approach to the birthplace and ethnic groups that are identified in the pub! ishcd statistics. We investigated the top 10 most unemployed groups in New Zealand by birthplace and ethnicity in terms of their education attain ment, languages spoke n and labour force participation, and coupled thi s with some more general information about their countries of origin as a way of understanding better some of the fac tors influencing their employment in New Zealand. Table I depicts the top 10 most unemployed groups in New Zealand by 'Birthpl ace' and by 'Ethnicity ', as we ll as the employment rates (ER), labour force participation rates ( LFPR) and the proportion not in the labour force (NoLF). The groups arc listed in terms of unemployement rates -from highest to lowest. In thi s paper, unemployment rate (UR) refers to the proportion of those aged 15 years and over \vho were looking for work out of all those in the labour force. Emp loyment rate (ER) is the proportion of people in a group who are working fulltime or part-time out of the tota l for that group. Labour force partic ipation rate (LFPR) is the proportion of those who arc working or looking for work; and non-labour force participation rate (NoLF) is the proportion of those who arc not participat ing in th e labour force. The proportion or th ose who did not state their labour force st3tus in th e census questionnaire is not shown in Table I Among the tor I 0 most unemployed birthplace groups. the Taiwan-born had the lowest employment rate (23 %) ~1nd the lowest labour force participation rate (30%). fo ll owed by people born in Afghani stan (24% and 39%). Sornalia (25% and 39 1 Yo) and Kuwait (29% and 46%). Table I also gives the top I 0 most unemployed groups in New Zea land by ethni city. Th e 200 I census found that: the ethnic grou p with the highest unemployment rates \\Crc Assyri ans (40%). Soma lis (37%), Iraqis (3 1%) and Bangladeshis (3 1 o/o) and the ethni c group with the lowest employment rate (24%) and the lowest level of labour force participation (32%) were the Ta iwanese Chinese.
Three main charac teristics emerge abou t these most unemployed groups in cw Zealand. First, most of the unemployed groups in New Zealand come from refugee backgrounJs. econd, many of those in these groups arc highly \'isible, making them targets fo r discrimination and racism both in their everyday li ves as well as in their search for emp loymen t. Finall y, many of these groups arc non-westernized with strong ex tended family systems that are do not fit easily with the prevailing nonns in a highly western-based, nuclear-family oriented welfare state. Table 1 shows that the majority of the most unemployed groups in New Zealand come from refugee backgrounds. According to the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (2004) , the top 10 countries of origin for refugees were Afghanistan, Sudan, Burundi, the Democratic Republic of Congo, Palestinians, Somalia, Iraq, Yiet Nam, Liberia and Angola. Of these, Afghanistan, Somalia, and Iraq feature in Table 1 . Add itionally, Pakistan, Iran, Iraq, and Egypt are major countries of asylum for refugees so that some who were born in these countries may have been refugees.
It is not possible to determine the number of refugees and asylum seekers within each of the groups identified in Tab le I because information on residency status is not collected in the census questionnaire. Also, some who have refugee backgrounds may come to New Zealand on other visa routes , not necessarily as refugees or asylum see kers. However, the total number of quota refugees accepted into New Zealand from the above groups from 1979-200 1 include Afghans (1 15 NZIS, 2004 ) . Most of these groups are also represented in approved asylum seeker applications and would likely have had family arriving through the regular fami ly reunification channel in the New Zealand immigration programme.
The findings about the Taiwanese Chinese are surprising. The common perception of the Taiwanese Chinese is that they are 'quality migrants ' with high profess ional qualifi cations and business entrepreneurship. So, what does this group of talented professional migrants have in common with the nation 's most disadvantaged refugee grou ps? In the next section , we further analyse census data relating to the top I 0 most unemployed groups in an attempt to understand some of the other social properties of these unemployment rates. Table 2 depicts the proportion of these birthplace and ethnic groups speaking English or no English, and the proportion of ethnic groups speaking two or more languages. In 2001 , one in three Afghanistan-bern, one in four Somalia-bern and one in six Tuvalu-bom indicated that th ey could not conduct an everyday conversation in Eng lish. While it is perhaps not surprising that a few of the ethnic groups with the highest unemployment rates also have high proportions who do not speak English, what is su rpri sing is the high proportion who speak two or more languages. Among the I 0 most unemployed ethnic groups in New Zealand, seven (i.e. Taiwanese Chinese. Arab. Iraqi, Assyrian, Pakistani , Iranian and Bangladeshi) have at least 65% of their group who speak two or more languages. In addition, eight out of these I 0 grou ps have 80% or more of their group who do speak English, including the Taiwanese Chinese (86% speak English), suggesting that English ability, by itself, does not necessaril y translate into getting a job. Table 3 shows the highest educational qualifications attained and similarly shows, not surprisingly, high proportions with no qualifications among some of these most unemployed groups. Four out of these I 0 birthplace groups (i.e. Tokelau, Tuvalu, Somalia and Afghanistan) had a majority of their group having no or school only qualifications, especially among women. However, there -is also a high proportion in many of these groups with degree quaJifications and a very low proportion with no qualification (e.g. Bangladesh, Egypt, Iraq, Iran, Kuwait and Taiwan), especiaJly compared with the NZ Total and NZ born. Similarly, Boyd (2004) found 24% of recent migrants (0-5 years) had university quaJifications compared with only 10% of those born in New Zealand. 
Language Abilities, Qualifications and Unemployment

Implications
The data presented in this paper provide us with some interesting considerations in terms of intervention programmes in New Zealand for improving the employment status of certain migrant groups. For example, analysis of the top 10 most unemployed groups by ethnicity and birthplace revealed some interesting consistencies when cultural and economic backgrounds are considered. Data for language abil ities and qualifications suggest that the issues with unemployment are more complex than just not speaking English wellenough or not having qualifications. Empl oyment interventions for these groups cannot si mply be based on western concepts and frameworks but need to consider the complex ities of these migrants and their backgrounds.
Both LisNZ and Refugee Voices found that most migrants and refugees find their jobs through famil y and friends. Less important was language ability, skills or qualifications, and experience. On the other hand, difficulty with English and lack of New Zealand qualifications was seen as a big reason for having difficulty finding a job.
New Zealand is a primarily Christian country and most of the groups discussed in this paper are not Chri stian, but are Muslim. Buddhist or practice other religions. That most of these groups have religions that are very different to most New Zealanders suggests that ei ther discrimination for reli gious reasons is an issue in New Zealand or that these reli gious differences make getting work in New Zealand more diffi cult. For example, Iran, Iraq, Kuwa it, Bangladesh, Paki stan and Somalia are primarily Islamic countries. Most Muslim women practice the Islamic traditi on of covering their hair with a head scarf which can make them hi ghly visible and in a current world climate of hostility towards Muslims may disadvantage them in the labour market (Ahmed, 1999) .
More research is needed to tease out more specifically the importance of this issue (but see Guerin. Guerin, Diiriye & Abdi, 2004 . this conference).
Many of the countri es of origin for the groups discussed in thi s paper are war-tom or deve lopi ng countries and have had migrat ion to New Zealand initiated by refugee programmes. However. our international humanitari an ob li ga tions in regards to refugees do not stop wi th simply providing residency in New Zea land. Indeed. issues with refugee employment arc increasingly being acknowledged world\vide and. in New Zealand. th e J. R. McKenzie Trust has bee n piloting interventi ons for dea ling with refugee emp loyment (2004 ) . That project has found th at indi vidualised. sensiti ve approaches arc essen ti al when working with former refugees and that discrimination by employers and government department staff (such as in Work and Income ew Zealand) is an issue in New Zealand. Other issues identified include lack of appropria te English or othe r educational programmes. and differences in workpl acc culture in New Zea land compared with their home countries.
Another possible consideration in the interpretati on of these data is that most. if not all. of these groups come to New Zealand with both an expec tation by the residents that they wi ll become employed and also their own high hopes of employme nt in thei r new cou ntry. These contextual influences may result in an inflated rate of unemp loy ment when, prac tica ll y speak ing. employmen t is not a viab le opti on and their circumstances may be better categori zed as ' not in the labour force' during a time of sett lement. The persistent unemployment reported even after many years of li ving in New Zealand ( Boyd ~004) may relate to a sort of snowball effect in which gaining employment becomes more and more difficult the longer one is out of the labour force.
An add iti onal emp loyme nt barrier faced by the Taiwanese Chinese is their seem ingly lac k of motivation to find a job. as reflected in their very low labour force participa tion rate and employment rate. Previo us studi es (sec. for example . Ho 2002 . Ho : lp 2003 reported that many nf the high-skilled Taiwanese professionals were reluctant to seck employment in positions whi ch were perceived to be lower th an th ose th ey enj oyed in Taiwan.
Potential business entrepreneurs were reluctant to start a business in a market which is small, and where the perceived barriers of taxation and regu lations are high. Consequently, many opt for early retirement, or adopt an 'astronaut' fami ly arrangement where the wives stay in New Zealand to look after children and the husbands return to Taiwan to work. Some would have preferred to re-start their career or business in New Zealand if suitable intervention programmes had been available to help them overcome the labour market challenges in the new country.
Overall, it is important to consider that unemployment amongst these groups is not due to any shortcomings of the mi grants themselves, but that there is a complex intertwining of mu ltiple facto rs underp inning their employment experiences in New Zealand. Blaming these migrants as being somehow deficient shifts the responsibility of under-or un-emp loyment onto the migrants themselves and is generally not helpful in address ing the problems. This is especially the case of refugees who have ex perienced or are currently experiencing a range of complex issues that influence successful resettlement.
Conclusions
This paper shows that more than education qualifications or language need to be considered in the development and provision of employment interventions for migrant groups in New Zealand. Overall, the di versity of key characteri sti cs among those who have the highest unemployment rates in New Zealand suggests a correspondi ng diversity requ ired in employmen t intervention programmes in New Zealand. For example, groups speaking multiple languages and with high education levels wou ld benefit from very differe nt intervention programmes compared with those who speak no Engli sh and have limited education backgrounds. The importance of social networking in obtaining employment in New Zealand also appears to be a major consideration in the deve lopment of interventions. Finally, and perhaps the most difficult to address, is the issue of di scrimination in the labour market. Thi s has not been addressed directly in thi s paper, but it is an issue we and others have addressed more directly in other places (G uerin et al. 2004; JR McKenzic Trust. 2004 ).
